
DOCTOR’S CORNER:   Like a dog with his head out the window, wind blowing through his hair, eyes 
closed feeling the moment, my little 4-yr old son sat happily on the front of our paddle board.  I was pad-
dling furiously against a head wind at the end of our day because I was trying to make it back to the mari-
na before our paddle board rental was due back.  Because of the wind and the waves that were hitting 
the side of our board, I was feeling on the edge of “out of control” with about 
every half dozen strokes deeply wobbling to one side or the other.   As I would 
maneuver our board to point towards the wind and waves, I could see my boy, 
his little legs stretched out in front of him and his sun-tanned back covered by a 
life jacket, just relaxed and content as his body naturally moved with the undula-
tions of the water and board.  I laughed as I imagined what we might look like 

from the shore: an anxious, wobbly dad, trying to look like he’s got it under control while his 
completely trusting and unaware son smiled and waved at strangers. 

The difference between him and me in those moments on the paddle board, aside from 
the fact that he was sitting and I was standing, boils down to one main thing. His balance is 
growing and mine is deteriorating.  This is not to say that I am self-deprecating here.  It is a simple truth that as we age, 
we incrementally lose our sense of balance.  A better way to put it is to say that we lose our proprioception.  Propriocep-
tion is your body’s ability to determine its own spatial relationships.  For example, you can hold your hand behind your 
head and not have to look at it to know it is there.  Or, you can touch your nose 
with your eyes closed. In a nutshell, the proprioceptive system is made up of re-
ceptor nerves that are found in the muscles, joints and ligaments around joints. 
These nerves can sense tension and stretch and pass this information to the brain 
where it is processed. The brain then responds by signaling to muscles to contract 
or relax in order to produce the desired movement.   

The benefits of having a well functioning proprioceptive system go well 
beyond balance.  Every movement of your body has a component relating to pro-
prioception.  This is what enables you to walk, run, jump, wave your arms or blow-
dry your hair.  It is responsible for making movements smooth and controlled for 
both gross movements like dancing or sports and fine movements like picking up a 
coin or writing.   You can imagine that a poorly working proprioceptive system can 
create quite a poor quality of life.   

Recently, I took my kids and their friends to a place called Lowe’s Extreme 
Sports.  This is a trampoline arena that also features an American Ninja Warrior 
Course where one can jump, climb and run through a number of obstacles in the 
fashion of the popular TV show by the same name. During that evening I discov-
ered that doing back flips, walking on my hands and climbing across monkey bars 
was no longer second nature to me as it was when I was in my youth.  Seeing my 
kids do those things turned out to be satisfaction enough as I chose not to sacri-
fice limb and spine to appease my ego.   Here is the good news.  Proprioception 
can be restored, or at least magnified, no matter your age. Engaging in balance 
activities such as yoga and tai chi are good options to improve proprioception, as 
is jumping on trampoline or rebounders (mini trampolines).  Of course, engaging in 
any athletic activity that requires balance such as jumping and moving quickly will 
help also (basketball, soccer, racquetball, pickleball, etc).  The quickest way to 
rebuild proprioception is to work out on unstable surfaces.  In the personal training 
world, there are literally hundreds of ways to do this and dozens of implements like 
balance boards, stability trainers, Bongo Boards and BOSU Balance Trainers to 
name a few.  A quick internet search will provide an array of tools and methods to 
use them for any who are interested.  Hiring a personal trainer may be a good idea 
for those who feel uncertain about how to start.   

Lastly, chiropractic adjustments have been shown to help restore proprio-
ception, particularly after injuries.  Yes, an injury to your spine or extremities caus-
es a partial disconnection from your brain to the injured area. This is part of the 
reason why it is so easy for you to reinjure yourself.  Those of us who have 
sprained ankles know that you have to be very careful with it for months after it 
has stopped hurting because the slightest twist can re-sprain it. The same is true 
for spinal injuries like whiplashes or lifting injuries.  Your brain has a harder time 
registering when you’re in a dangerous position because the proprioceptive recep-
tors in the ligaments were damaged. During active treatment plans in our clinic, 
one of our goals in restoring you back to normal is to make sure you can tolerate 
regular activities before we release you.  Now you know why.  

You are never too old or too far gone to reap benefits from improved pro-
prioception.  Whether you choose to aggressively pursue it with a workout plan or 
simply pursue it with regular chiropractic adjustments, your time will not be wast-
ed. As for me and my paddleboard, I think I will just have to spend more time pad-
dle boarding.  -Dr A 
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The current craze in American diets is high 
protein, low carbs.  Many of you reading this 
are probably eating in this fashion because it 
is effective in losing weight. However, there 
is a very detrimental effect in those individu-
als who cut so much fiber from their diet.  
There is an interesting study on this subject 
recently released in Nature Communications 
in April of this year. Two groups, one from 
the U.S. and the other from South Africa 
swapped diets and researchers measured 
inflammation levels and bio-markers for can-
cer. “Based on the dramatic effects observed 
when American and South African volunteers 
swapped diets for just two weeks, research-
ers suggest that a diet high in fiber and low in 
fat could possibly reduce an individual's risk 
for developing colon cancer. After fourteen 
days on the high-fiber, low-fat South African 
diet, the American group had significantly 
less inflammation in the colon along with a 
reduction in biomarkers associated with co-
lon cancer risk. Meanwhile, tests on the Afri-
can group showed the opposite, indicating a 
dramatic increase in cancer risk after just two 
weeks on the high-protein, low-fiber Ameri-
can diet. According to the study's authors, 
one could achieve similar results by increas-
ing their fiber intake to 50 grams per day.” No 
indication was given to weight loss or gain, 
but my take-away is if you are going to eat 
high protein, low carbs, make sure you sup-
plement with a high quality fiber!  
-Dr.A 

CHIROPRACTIC:                            
What Causes Arthritis? 

In the past, osteoarthritis (OA) was believed 
to be a wear and tear disease that affects the 
articular (where bones touch each other) 
cartilage covering the ends of bones where 
they meet to form joints. New research from 
the International Journal of Molecular Sci-
ence, March 2015 shows OA to be a rather 
complex degenerative disease that may be 
caused by low-grade inflammation in the 
cartilage and the surrounding soft tissues 
that results in deterioration of the cartilage 
and a compromised joint structure. Although 
some risk factors for OA cannot be avoided 
(such as genetics, sex, and age), others are 
wholly in control of the person. Controllable 
factors include: improperly treated sports 
injuries, lack of physical exercise, and over-
weight or obese body weight status.   

Keep in mind that chiropractic adjustments 
help reduce joint inflammation by restoring 
joint range of motion. The bottom line is if 
your back or neck is feeling achy, be sure to 
exercise, watch your weight and get adjust-
ed! - Dr. A  

Patient Spotlight:   

Amanda Merrell 

Amanda is originally from Apple Valley, CA and has 

lived in Utah for ten years.  She is a Molecular Biologist 

and tests samples for infectious diseases.  She enjoys 

bird watching, reading, writing, music, being outdoors 

and organizing.  We are happy to congratulate her on 

her upcoming wedding in September and want to wish 

her well on her move to Seattle to set up house and 

start a brand new adventure! 

Amanda said, “Back in 2009, I was in multiple car accidents, a few months apart.  I 

tried traditional doctors who told me pain meds were my only option.  I tried physical 

therapy, which made my pain worse. 

Dr. Aznar explained my condition to me and was very kind and patient with me.  He 

was not aggressive with my back, (which was a good thing!).  He listened to me 

when I gave feedback on previous visits and altered his treatment accordingly.  His 

staff has been amazing!  They are so kind, supportive and flexible with me. 

It took months to feel better and years to be overall better.  But I feel it is thanks to 

him that I am able to move and walk at all!  Dr. Aznar is a miracle worker.  I have not 

wanted to trust my back and neck to anyone else.” 

Gift Certificate                    

Helping others is the hallmark of 

our business. Help us find those 

who need our help by giving this 

portion of the newsletter as a gift to 

a family member, friend, or other 

loved one.  This gift certificate enti-

tles your family member or friend 

to a free consultation, examination, 

and 30-minute massage.  This is 

offer is only valid to friends and 

family of the patients of Aznar 

Family Chiropractic.  This certifi-

cate is sincerely intended to help 

someone discover if chiropractic 

care can benefit him or her.  There 

is no obligation.  Call 801-221-

7012 to schedule the appointment 

and mention this certificate!       

CALL NOW!                             

Offer expires in 30 days. 

5-Star Grilled Teriyaki Chicken 
from sixsistersstuff.com 
 
Ingredients: 
2 lb skinless, boneless chicken 

breasts (chicken tenders and thighs 

work too) 

1 cup teriyaki sauce (Yoshida’s is 

best!) 

1/4 cup lemon juice 

2 cloves garlic, minced 

2 teaspoons sesame oil 

Directions: 
Place chicken, teriyaki sauce, lemon 

juice, garlic, and sesame oil in a large 

Ziploc bag. Close bag and shake to 

thoroughly coat the chicken. Place 

chicken in the refrigerator for 8-12 

hours (Dr Aznar recommends mari-

nating overnight), turning the bag 

once or twice throughout the day to 

make sure the chicken is marinating 

evenly.  When ready to cook, turn the 

grill onto high heat. 

Remove chicken from bag and dis-

card remaining marinade. Grill for 6 

to 8 minutes on each side, or until 

juices run clear when chicken is 

pierced with a fork. 

DIET GEM:    


